Claiming PDUs

- Login to your PMI Account
- Go to Certifications and click Report PDUs on CCRS
- This will take you to your PDU Dashboard

Dashboard

- Click the PDU menu at the top
- Choose Report PDUs
Identify the category you need.

Probably course or training for anything Braintrust-related.
- Provider: The Braintrust Consulting Group
- Course: Name of Course or Webinar
- Description (available from the Braintrust website)
- Date Started & Date Completed
- The remaining fields are optional, but you can put my information of needed:
  - URL: [https://www.braintrustgroup.com/](https://www.braintrustgroup.com/)
  - Contact: Kate Megaw
  - Phone: 205-601-0840
  - Email: kate.megaw@braintrustgroup.com
Enter the PDU category:

**Technical:** Knowledge, skills, and behaviors related to specific domains of Project, Program, and Portfolio Management.

**Leadership:** Knowledge, skills and behaviors specific to leadership-oriented, cross-cutting skills that help an organization achieve its business goals.

**Strategic:** Knowledge of and expertise in the industry or organization that enhances performance and better delivers business outcomes.